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FIT ™Get
NeW coNveyorS & ProjecTS

The FIT™ Squad Technicians will ensure conveyor  
performance on the first day of operation.

• Ensure proper installation
• Review safety
• Tune product handling
• On-site training
• Recommend spare parts
• Resolve warranty issues

SToCk REplaCEmEnT  
paRTS and BElTS

WheN TomorroW 
IS Too laTe

• Increase system reliability
• Maintain warranty
• Upgrade technologies
• 24 hour shipping

InSTallaTIon  
and STaRT-upS

eNSure SySTem  
PerFormaNce

• Faster installs
• Project management
• Avoid warranty issues
• On-site training



For  more  in format ion, par t  order ing or  to  schedule  a  F IT™ v is i t , go  to  www.dorner.com/serv ice / , or  ca l l  a t  800-397-8664.

FIT ™Stay
exISTINg equIPmeNT

The FIT™ Squad Technicians will conduct an 
assessment of your existing packaging and processing 
conveyors for optimum system reliability.

• Review wear parts 
• Evaluate product handling 
• Review safety 
• Suggest upgrade possibilities 
• Evaluate replacement part inventory

CuSTomER  
maInTEnanCE TRaInInG

geT haNDS-oN 
exPerIeNce

• Preventative and service maintenance
• Belt changing and splicing
• Evaluate service part requirements
• Improve product handling

RE-puRpoSE  
ExISTInG ConvEyoRS

meeT NeW  
maNuFacTurINg NeeDS

• Aid in the design of new layouts 
• Re-purpose recommendations 
• Suggest and perform upgrades 
• Re-install conveyors
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On a recent Stay FIT™ assessment, the FIT™ Squad 
Technician evaluated a large paper company’s conveyors.  
The technician uncovered a center drive conveyor that was 
buried in a packing machine.   The tech learned that the last 
belt change took the maintenance team 10 hours equal to 
$30,000 in lost production time.

The FIT™ Squad Technician, through training and some 
minor conveyor changes, was able to reduce the belt 

change time to ½ hour or equal to $1,500 in loss production 
time– a customer savings of over $28,000 in production 
time on every belt change.

The technician also evaluated the customer’s replacement 
part inventory to ensure continuing conveyor reliability and 
the shortest downtime possible for this 24/7 operation.

– A Large Paper Company

Can you afford not to have a “Stay FIT™” assessment?

A candy company was experiencing significant motor wobble 
and was concerned that the vibration would shake the 
new 5200 conveyor apart.  The company contacted Dorner 
Services to set up a Get FIT™ visit to evaluate and fix the 
problem before the line was operational.

During the visit, the FIT™ Squad Technician discovered that 
the installation was flawed not the conveyor.  The company 
had bolted the conveyor to the floor but the drive end of the 
conveyor was not level.  The technician leveled the conveyor 
and the motor wobble was eliminated. 

 

At the same time, the FIT™ Squad Technician inspected the 
other conveyors on the line, tuned product transfers, trained 
the maintenance staff and suggested key replacement 
parts.  As a result, the new line started up on time at optimal 
performance and operational efficiency.

Because conveyors are considered simple and require minimal 
maintenance, proper conveyor set up is often overlooked. To 
minimize maintenance time, increase production and avoid 
warranty claims schedule a Dorner FIT™ visit on your new and 
existing processing conveyors today.

– A Specialty Candy Company

Ensure proper conveyor installations with “Get FIT™” visits...

Dorner’s Services are delivered by a team of conveyor experts, the FIT™ Squad Technicians.  
With over 20 years in the conveyor industry, they have the experience and trained eye that 
will save you time and money.  

For more information, part ordering, or to schedule a FIT™ visit, go to  
www.dorner.com/service/, or call at 800-397-8664.


